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MONTANA STATE UNIVERSITY, MISSOULA, MONTANA

Delegates Acclaim Success
Of High School Debate Meet

Z400

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 5, 1939. VOLUME XXXIX. No. 37

Project Director

President Roosevelt Approves
Codifying, Indexing Allotment

The two-day Montana high addressed the visitors on “Debate
University Is Granted $51,623 to Continue Project
school debate clinic and practice Strategy” and varsity squad mem
tournament which ended Saturday bers demonstrated debating tech
Of Filing Ordinances of Montana Cities,
was acclaimed a success by 72 niques.
According to Senator Murray
representatives of nine h i gh
Friday Banquet
schools. Last minute registration A debaters’ banquet in the Bit
President Roosevelt last week gave final approval to the
of 12 Plains students brought the ter, Root room was attended by 55
$51,623
allotment to the university to continue the codification
total to 72. Other schools repre persons. Later; high school
sented were Great Falls; Missoula, coaches and students were given
and indexing of ordinances of Montana cities, according to a
Belt Valley, Simms, Helena, Troy, complimentary tickets to the Mas
telegram from Senator James A. Murray received Saturday
Beaverhead county and Flathead quer play, “The Gentle People.”
by university officials. The project is eligible for continuation
county.
Debate material was distributed at
at the discretion of Joseph E. Parker, state WPA adminisThe practice tournament con a general meeting Saturday.
♦trator.
sisted of three rounds of practice
Miss Eastman, Helena debate
Object of the project is to pro
debating for all students on the coach, and Mr. Reeves, Kalispell
vide a uniform code of city ordi
subject, “Should the federal gov coach, said the practice tournament
Qus ~FoX
nances by eliminating inactive and
ernment own and operate the was the best they had ever at
—instructor in political science, is
obsolete laws and recommending
railroads?” A total of 38 debates tended. Gordon Farrell, Simms director of the project which will
new ordinances, said Professor
were judged by high school coaches debater, reflected student reaction continue codification and indexing
Guy Fox, director of the project.
and members of Tau Kappa Alpha, to the tournament. “It is the best of ordinances of Montana cities.
Rudolph Wendt, instructor in It got under way September, 1938,
national' forsenic honorary, which thing we have had In debating,”
piano, will present a program de with an allotment of approximately
sponsored the clinic and tourna he sgid. "Perhaps it would be bet
signed to contrast the music of $26,000. About 40 persons under
ment. The debates were in Main ter if we had more individual de
romantic and classic composers two lawyer supervisors have
hall, Law building and Library bating. I hope this is continued
at 8:30 o’clock tonight in the Stu worked on Missoula, Bozeman,
rooms.
and made state wide, and I hope to
dent Union theater.
Troy and Butte ordinances, Fox
Coaches Confer
| be back next year.”
The
classicists
are
represented
said.
While debates were in progress, McGinnis said the tournament
by Bach’s “Partita in C minor”;
Work Will Expand
coaches discussed problems of was of much educational value,
Beethoven’s “Sonata Pathetique”, Fox stated the new allotment
Montana
State
Board
of
Forestry
coaching and methods of popular I teaching students something about
and by Brahm’s (neo-classic) “In will make it possible to expand the
izing the state high school debate I public speaking and debating He will meet in the Forestry building
termezzo Op. 118 No. 1” and “In work and said about 20 more men
at
2
o
’
clock
Wednesday,
Thomas
league. Ralph Y. McGinnis, uni i added that it was an incentive for
termezzo Op. 119 No. 3.”
C.
Spaulding,
dean
pf
the
School
and another lawyer supervisor will
versity instructor in speech, led I them to study the railroad ques-1
Romanticism in music is repre be added to the force in the near
of
Forestry
and
chairman
of
the
J
tion.
“
It
vitalizes
interest
in
sothe discussion: Decision was made
sented by Reger’s “Reverie Fanto invite more high schools to join | cial; political and economic prob forestry board, announced yester tatsique”, which contains elements future.
day.
Principal
business
of
the
Application of a dozen or so
lems,” he concluded.
the league.
meeting will be the approval of reflecting Brahms, Strauss and cities for this work are on file at
The program began Friday af
regulations covering fire protec Chopin; “Liszt’s “Ballade in B this time. Any city may secure
ternoon with registration and a
Minor” and “Conetto 104 del Pe- the same service by 'applying to
tion for 1940.
welcoming address by McGinnis..
Board members are W. C. Lu- trarca” and Chopin’s “Scherzo in the university and signifying their
Walter Coombs, Missoula, captain
willingness to pay expenses in ac
brecht, Bonner; general manager C Sharp Minor.”
of the varsity debate squad; spoke
cordance with WPA rules, mean
of the ACM lumber department; R.
on “International Versus Reflect
WAA CALENDAR
ing that each will have to pay
P. Fabrick, Choteau, chairman of
ive Thinking,” and McGinnis on
about one-fourth of the cost, said
the State Conservation and Plan
“Debating Technique in Applying
December 5 at 5 o’clock—Im Fox.
ning
boards;
E.
N.
NcDevitt,
Som

Gonzaga,
College
o
f
Puget
the Principle of Logical Thinking
Important Project
portant Physical Education club
to Problem^ of a Democracy.” The Sound and Seattle Pacific college ers, general manager of the Great
business meeting for all majors t “This project is one of the most
Northern
lumber
and
tie
depart

sent
in
registrations
last
Week
for
first round of practice debates fol
important that the university has
minors.
lowed; In the evening McGinnis the Treasure State debate tourna- ment; George Neils, Libby general and
December 5 at 5:15 o’clock— ever assumed,” said Dean Thomas
I ment- here Friday and Saturday, manager of the G. Neils Lumber
C. Spaulding, university WPA ad
I Ralph Y. McGinnis, instructor in company; Sylvan J. Ptiuly, Deer Meeting of M sweater wearers.
December 6 at 7:30 o’clock— ministrator. “It is well recognized
I speech, said yesterday. Eight Lodge, representing the state live
that municipal ordinances are in
{schools have now expressed in- stock industry, and Evan J. Kelly, Modern Dance dub.
a chaotic condition and can be
December
7
at
5
o
’
clock
—
Inter

Missoula, regional forester. Rut
i tentions of particpating.
I found only after considerable re
class
swimming
meet.
ledge
Parker,
Missoula,
is
execu

Concordia college of Moorhead,
December 14 from 7:30 to 8:15— search. Eventually the university
I Minnesota; University of Idaho; tive forester.
Christmas Fireside (Fall Sports expects to assist the municipalities
Washington State college; Carroll
|in other fields, particularly in en
Finale).
NOTICE
| college and the university will
December 12 to 14—Swimming gineering, purchasing and traffic
I have teams in the tournament.
problems and health and sanita
Professor E. A. Atkinson will I McGinnis expects a few more Students desiring to make ap tests. Removal of incompletes may
tion.
be
made
at
this
time.
Inquire
at
speak before a special meeting of i northwest colleges and universi plication for NYA work during
“It was due to the interest and
Women
’
s
gym
for
further
details.
Student-Facility council tonight at ties to participate.
winter, quarter must do so before
the activity of Senator Murray
7:30 o’clock in the Law building.
Varsity and novice debaters will December 15, Jean Olson, projects
that the project was approved
NOTICE
The council’s steering committee, take part in the tournament, spon secretary, announces. The NYA of
completely as recommended, by
Skitters
will
not
meet
today
as
composed of the officers and Jack sored by Tau Kappa Alpha, for fice is open from 1 until 5 o’clock
the university,” Spaulding con
scheduled.
Thelen, Great Falls; Richmond senic honorary. Committees which every afternoon.
cluded.
Pease, Butte, and Madge Scott, functioned during the high school
Butte, decided to continue the uni debate clinic and practice tourna
versity situation discussion before ment will serve during this tourn
NOTICES
the State Board of Education meets ament.
The registrar’s office warns all
■ next Monday.
Thus far the council has been
Helsinki—“How long?” is the question which looms up
late comers that they have until 4
able to hear only one side of the
in the minds of Finnish officials as Petsamo, the ice-free o’clock this afternoon to complete
question because of the inability
port in the Arctic circle, was reported recaptured by re their registration. All cards re
of President Simmons and mem
turned to the office after today
inforced Russian invaders. On other sectors of the front,
will be subject to a fine of $2 for
bers of the State Board to attend

Wendt Recital
To Be Tonight

Forestry Board
Meeting Planned
For Wednesday

Debate Meet
Entries Climb

E. A. Atkinson
Will Address
S-F Council

NEWS SUMMARY

Health Service
Has 3010 Calls

the meetings, stated council pres
An average pf 65 students a day
ident Bill Scott, Great Falls. Ac
I since school opened have reported
cording to a letter the council re
at the Health Service for treatceived from President Simmons II ment
of everything from a running
the cases, of Professors Merriam
nose to broken bones; Dr. Mere
and Atkinson are closed because
dith B. Hesdorffer, director, said
they have resigned.
I
“Thus the council wishes to hear yesterday.
Up to Friday, December 1, 3,010
the administration’s case after the
office calls were made. Physical
State Board hearing as it may find I examinations were taken by 753
that the resignations have been students and Mantoux tests were
accepted without further investi
gation and any information will | given to 682.
not be accessible after the meet
NOTICE
ing in Helena next Monday.”
The section of Military Science
The position of Professor At
kinson, as far as the State Board I lib which was scheduled to meet
is concerned, will, be clarified atJ at 4 o’clock Wednesday has been
j changed to meet at 4 o’clock ThursMonday’s session, Scott added.
| All council members are urged; day during winter quarter, Major
to attend and visitors, as usual,. IR, M. Caulkins announced yesterI day,. |
will be welcome.

stubborn Finns inflicted heavy damages on Russian forces,
claiming the capture of 1500 Red soldiers in one sector
alone. Nature took a hand in postponing inevitable de
feat by blanketing the little republic with snow, enough
to impede advance pf Russian mechanized units and con
tinuous enough to ground Russia s air force.
London—Great Britain and France formally extended
their blockade to include the seizure of Nazi exports in
the hope that starvation will bring about the collapse o
the German heirarchy. English claim they have accounted
for 33 German merchant ships.
Washington — Righteous Republicans yesterday at
tacked the Democratic administration for exchanging am
bassadors with Russia and claiming that recognition of
that country was partially to blame for the invasion o
Finland. Republicans hang much hope for election vic
tories in 1940 on their ability to make foreign policy an
embarrassing issue for the Democrats.

late registration.

Important meeting of the busi
ness staff of the Sluice Box at 4
o'clock today in the Eloise Knowles
room.
Women who- are interested in
and have had previous training in
riflery hre asked to report to Ser
geant J. N. Pietro at 4 o’clock today
or tomorrow in the ROTC build
ing. Daily practices are scheduled
for the remainder of the quarter,
according to Team Captain Grace
Jean Wheeler, Ronan.
There is an important meeting
of Bear Paws in the Eloise Knowels
room of the Student Union at 7:30
o’clock tonight.
Freshman ROTC students will
meet at their regular sections next
week.
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NOTICE

Hawks has directed a Ben Herht
story.
Tau Kappa Alpha, national for
And on the final day of produc
ensic
honorary, meets at 4 o’clock tion Director Hawks capped the
1
in the seminar room of the Library, series of precedents. No visitors
Established 1898
The namv Kaimin (pronounced Ki-mCen) is derived from the original Selish
according
to John Pierce, Billings, were allowed on the set because of
Mother’s Club Entertains
Indian word, and means "something written” or » memge.
president.
the startling nature of the “tag"
Phi Sigma Kappa
Published Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and Friday during the school year by
(ending). Only the players and
the Associated Students of Montana State University.____________
Mother’s Club of Phi Sigma
technical crew know the finish and
NOTICE
Kappa entertained pledges, actives,
REPRESBNTBO FOR NATIONAL ADVERTISING BY
they were all sworn to secrecy un
alumni, fathers and sisters at a
National Advertising Service, Inc.
Phi Sigma, national biological til the picture’s release.
College Publishers Representative
tea Sunday .
Speaking of comebacks—here is
420 Madison Ave.
New York. N. Y.
honorary fraternity, meets at 7:30
Chicago • Boston • Los Angeles • San Francisco
something you may riot have
Henry Lowe, Wolf Point, and o’clock tonight in the Natural
known before. Jimmy Cagney
Entered as second-class matter at Missoula, Montana, under act of Congress,
Betty Boding, Missoula, were Sun Science building. The meeting will
March 8, 1879
conclude in' time for students to started his career in 1920 as an ex
day
dinner
guests
of
Phi
Sigma
Subscription price $3 per year.
tra. In 1929 his first break came
attend the concert.
Kappa.
when he was given thq lead in
Printed by the University Press
Phi Sigma Kappa announces the
“Public Enemy.” As you know, he
55
pledging of Jack Eidel, Great Falls,
was
successful and was starred in
and Henry Dahmar, Havre;
.................... ....Ed i tor
Don Bartsch......................__
a number of pictures until 1934.
...Associate Editors
Sunday dinner guests of Phi
Bill Nash and Verna Green.
Business Manager
Then Cagney and his studio had
Grace Baker.....________ ___
Delta Theta were Mr. and Mrs.
a salary disagreement Cagney re
John Lester and Ash Rice, Billings.
fused to yield to Warner Brothers’
Theta Chi entertained 25 moth
By WALT MILLAR
demand. Consequently he quit.
Do Your Christmas Shopping
ers and their husbands at a ban
When an actor quits in Hollywood,
quet given at the chapter house
In Missoula
he is usually through. Warner
Sunday.
HOLLYWOOD LOW-DOWN
Only 17 more shopping days until Christmas, we are re Sunday dinner guests of Sigma Several unusual precedents were Brothers put the blackball on Cag
minded as we look at today’s issue of almost any newspaper. Alpha Epsilon were Verne Hogsett set by Howard Hawks at Columbia ney, and for two years he could
And this year students will spend most of those shopping days and Max Krawl, Denver, Colorado; studios during the production and not get a job. Growing tired of
idleness, Cagney gave in.
right here in Missoula, since fall quarter examinations do not Mary Helen Dratz, Missoula, and direction of “His Girl Friday,” the Today Cagney is once again a
Carol Carr, Billings
romantic comedy drama co-star
end until December 21
Lieutenants Roman and McDon ring Cary Grant and Rosalind Rus success. This year he was second
in box-offlee popularity, preceded;
Usually we get home for the Christmas holidays in plenty ald, ’39; MSC, were Sunday dinner sel, with Ralph Bellamy.
only by Mickey Rooney. Quite a
. of time to put our Christmas shopping bills on Pop’s account. guests of Sigma Chi,
The picture marked the first
for a fellow who was once
This year we will not have time to do that. If we are going Wanna Finley, Bozeman, spent time that Grant and Bellamy had arecord
punch-drunk pug and hoofer.
the
week-end
in
Helena
visiting
been teamed since their memorable
to send gifts away we will have to buy them before we leave friends;
triumph in “The Awful Truth.”
Missoula.
Mary Gasperino, Missoula, was
The speed of both the action and
And that’s not a bad idea. We can get just as good values a week-end guest at New hall
the dialogue will make “His Girl
here, we have just as wide a selection of merchandise to Ed ‘Ogle, Billings, was a dinner Friday” one of the fastest-moving
choose from in Missoula stores and we have the same na guest of Betty Parker, Billings, at pictures ever produced. The com
New hall Sunday.
tionally advertised products. Missoula merchants are anxious Anna Baker, North hall, spent edy also marks the sixth time that
to serve university students and can satisfy your needs in a the week-end in Superior with her
manner that fits your pocketbook.
aunt, Mrs, F. E. Bibler.
Follow, the advertisements of local business houses in your Carol Carr, Billings, was the
week-end guest of Jackie Olson at
Kaimin. Shopping from the Kaimin saves time and money. North hall.
Before you go downtown you can select the purchases you Patty Ruenauver spent Saturday
want to make and you will know just what you want and night at her; home in Plains.
4
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: Society

"Reel
Hollywood"

Dog Days

where to get it.
And when you buy an article which is advertised in the
Kaimin, mention’ to the merchant that you read his ad in the
school paper. It will make the merchant happy and it will
make us happy.
So don t forget there are only 17 more shopping days until
Christmas.

is faulty. Moreover, the university
provides the fullest possible free
dom for final opinion; The con
To the Editor of the Kaimin:
clusion reached by any individual
It seems to be accepted as an (so long as it is sanely and horiestaxiom that intelligent leadership is ly reached), will not in any way
a prime necessity for the success influence the treatment accorded
of democracy, and it certainly fol to him by the university. Finally,
lows that training for such leader-' the university, conscious of its ob
ship is one of the prime functions ligation to give training for lead
of the university. But what must ership, encourages, in all ways that
be the qualities of him who is to it can, actual participation in the
be an intelligent leader? We can discussion of matters of general
enumerate some of these: The? interest and the effort on the part
leader must of course be able to' of each to persuade others to come
influence others; he must have a to his way of thinking. That is, it
distinct tendency (habit?) of pro makes such effort as it can to have
jecting himself into public ques the largest possible number avail
tions; he must understand the ne themselves of this training for
cessity of obtaining the fullest pos leadership for which it provides.
sible information on questions ait All this applies as well to ques
issue (if he is to be an intelligent tions that are of special interest on
leader); he must be free to discuss
each campus. Shall Harvard uni
impartially all sides of any ques
versity use its strength mainly in
tion and to come to any conclusion
that seems to himself sensible. If promoting research or in strength
ening the undergraduate teaching
this freedom does not seem to exist
staff? This question has been de
in his environment, he must strive”, bated most vehemently by the
to create it by challenging the
Harvard undergraduates during the
limitations to it and seeking to
last few months, and that with the
overcome them by all the means
definite
approval and encourage
at his command.
How can the university help in ment of the administration of that
developing such qualities? That is, university. Sb it is, or certainly
how can it train for intelligent should be, in all American univer
leadership? Obviously by furnish sities. Very few, if any, univer
ing the best possible opportunity sities fail to give such encourage
for the practice of it, and genuine ment, and fewer still will in any
encouragement for taking part in way discriminate against any stu
such practice. We have ultracon dent for the views he may hold
servatism and ultraradicalism. The and which he may be endeavoring
university is a repository of infor 1° have others adopt. There would
mation bearing on this whole ques seem to be no point on which the
tion. This information is placed real Americanism of a university
freely at the use of all who wish to can be judged more easily than on
use it. Debates, yes endless de the real training for intelligent
bates, are encouraged and possibly leadership that-it provides. I am
criticised when the facts used are writing to urge that the greatest :
open to question or when the logic Possible use should be made by i
our students of the facilities for|

Communications

Mrs. A. J. Fowler
Is Honor Guest
Mrs. A. J. Fowler, Alpha Delta
Pi housemother, was entertained at
a birthday dinner Sunday at the
Chapter house.

Barbara Adams, Billings, and
Gladys Badgley, Missoula, were
Sunday guests of Alpha Chi
Omega.
Thursday guests of Kappa Alpha
Theta were Mr. and Mrs. John Les
ter, Mr. John Crowder and Mr. and
Mrs. Doh Foss,
Margaret Michaels, Miles City;
was a Sunday dinner guest of Kap
pa Delta.
Mrs. Earl Parsons; Missoula, was
a Sunday guest of Kappa Alpha
Theta.
Mrs Isabelle Conkey, Sigma
Kappa housemother, spent the
week-end in Hamilton.
Spend Week-end
At Home
Laura Murphy, Butte; Jean
Nichols, Deer Lodge;,Shirley Ann
Kincaid, Whitefish, and Kay Kelly,
Anaconda, spent the week-end at
their homes.
Burke McNamer, Shelby; Mary
Elizabeth Hennessy, Conrad, Miki
Wright and Lorraine Konesky,
Great Falls, were Sunday dinner
guests of Alpha Phi.
Sunday dinner guests of Sigma
Chi were Dr. and Mrs. Tascher,
Dr. and Mrs. Ely, Dr. and Mrs. Guy
Fox, Mr. and Mrs. Earl Best, and
Lieutenants Richard Roman and
James MacDonald, Sigma Chis
from Bozeman.

such training that are provided for
them during their very formative
years in college. We may be right
or wrong—and if wrong we will in
time be set right. The real sin lies,
bot in being wrong at times, but
abdicating from citizenship and
taking no part in current public
questions.
N. J. LENNES.
Patronize Kaimin Advertisers

You’ll Whistle
While You Work
Shoe comfort means happy
days. The shoe doctors at our
shop can diagnose and remedy
shoe ills. We can make shoes
longer, shorter, wider or narrower, We can take out gaps
around the tops, replace worn
linings in heels, toes, or bottoms.

YOUNGREN’S
SHOE SHOP

Are They Yours With
Winter Meals?
Don’t make yourselves un
happy because of downheart
ed meals. There’s no reason
for it when meats can add so
much interest and variety to
the three-a-day. You can vary
your menus surprisingly at
no extra cost. For ideas for
tasty surprises, consult our
experts

John R. Daily
Incorporated

FREE DELIVERY

Sorority and Frat Houses...

Renew Your DINNERWARE, GLASSWARE
and SILVERWARE SETS at

N

Phone 2179

Secret?

Higlilande
Pilsener
MISSOULA BREWING COMPANY

Tuesday, December 5,1939

Mavs, PDT
Easily Trim
SX’s, SPE’s

MONTANA KAIMIN

For Montana, football gasped its last breath in 1939 when ;
the Grizzlies closed their season against Arizona in Tucson.
Spnuning up the seasbn, Grizzlies started well, reached a peak
against Idaho; and tapered off slowly, going scoreless in the!
final four games. Here is a season’s summary,!of the nine!
games, with the prospects as they looked to Montana fans in!
the spring of 1939 . . . arid how they were when the Grizzlies I
wound up-in Tucson.
<

Mavericks trimmed Sigma Phi
Epsilon, 28 to 12, and Phi Delta
Theta decisively defeated Sigma
Chi, 31 to 9, in the last scheduled
Interfraternity swimming meets of
of the season Friday afternoon.
If Phi Delta Theta, defeated once
this year, wins from Theta Chi
i Montana lacked 'a much-needed
this week in their meet which was In spring drill, 1939, Montana scoring punch. E. Roberts plunged
looked
with
a
modest
share
of
previously postponed, Mavericks
over for the lone score.
will be champions. If Theta Chi optimism toward a fairly good
Montana 6, UCLA 20: Montana I
year
on
the
grid.
On
paper
Fessen

wins they must meet the Mave
] played brilliantly, equalling the
den had four centers . . . co-Capricks for the championship.
i Bruins in first downs; but General
Bottomly and ZurMuehlen again tain Thornally, Harris, Dratz and j Washington commandered his team !
sparked the Mavericks Friday. Bot Tokle. (Harris and Tokle didn’t re ; to victory. Hudacek went through :
tomly won the 40- and 80-yard turn for fall Quarter; Thornally ! the Bruin line for the Montana |
free style events. ZurMuehlen won went out of the Portland game •score
the 80-yard backstroke in the re with a cracked neck.)
Montana 13, Idaho 0: The sea- j
At guards Montana was ready to I son’s peak was reached here when ;
markable-time of 57 seconds, and
Gordon won the 80-yard breast hold her own.with anybody. Perry Montana tipped the Vandals. I
stroke to insure a Maverick vic Stenson, Lundberg; Edwards, Van I Swarthout passed to Gustafson for j
Bramer and Shegina were return a touchdown and Nugent ran 40 |
tory.
Peterson won three firsts, in the ing lettermen, with Brauer, Nuss- on an intercepted pass, kicking one ,
40- and 80-yard free style events bacher and Schuld helping. Sten extra point.
and the 80-yard breaststroke, to son was lost in the. second game
Montana 0, Washington 9: The ‘
put Phi Delta Theta out in front. with a broken leg, Schuld didn’t same Husky team which barely I
Reagan’s first in the 80-yard back- return to school and .Van Bramer; lost to USC. last Saturday had ]
stroke in the first relay assured i was jin and out most of the season. trouble with Montana at Seattle, |
Tackle prospects gave Montana and except for bad breaks, Mon-j
PM Delta Theta of victory over
Jiopes for a tough line. O’Donnell j tana might have taken this game.
Sigma Chi.
was the only returning letterman, Naranche slipped with a touch
Results
but Drahos; Sinton, Clawson, Dun down in sight. Grizzlies put on a
Mav vs. SPE:
can,-, Duffy, Narbutas and Zajancl
40-yard free style — Bottomly, were heavyweight prospects who | great show.
Mav; Burgess, SPE; Vickers, Mav. showed- promise. Zajanc didn’t', Montana 0, Gonzaga 23: Home- |
coming was spoiled by a big Zag (
Time, 21.1 seconds.
come back for fall drill. Narbutas
80-yard free style — Bottomly, was out with knee injuries. Claw team which rolled dyer the per
Mav; Burgess, SPE; Daniels, SPE. son was shifted to guard and Duffy plexed and stale Grizzlies.
Montana 0, Texas Tech 13- A j
Time, 48.1 seconds. ~
and Duncan didn’t play much ball rest, and Montana started on their I
80-yard backstroke—ZurMueh until late in the season.
! 4,000-mile jaunt into the south- I
len, Mav; Francisco, Mav; BagThe ends appeared strong at the
I genstoss, SPE. Time, 57 seconds. offset. Co-Captain Tabaracci and : lands. Tech outrushed and out. 80-yard breaststroke — Gordon, lettermen Hoon, Johnson and Rob-1I passed Montana, but the Grizzlies
Mav; Baggenstoss, SPE; Enke, erts were supposed to have a hard I put up a strong show despite lack :
SPE. Time, 1 minute 15.1'seconds, battle from Vaughn, Gustafson, .of men.
160-yard free style relay—for Ness and Mufich. Tabaracci had to Montana 0, Arizona 6: Lack of |
I scoring punch in the clinches lost;
feit, Mav.
switch to blocking back out of ■ this one for Montana.
’ PDT vs. SX:
necessity, Roberts to tackle. John j Scorers were Nugent and Na40-yard free style — Peterson, son and Hoon were' limping all year i ranche, 7; Hudacek, Johnson, Gus- i
i PDT; Kurth, SX, Fisher, PDT. with injuries,. Mufich didn’t come tafson and E. Roberts, 6; Stenson,
■ Time, 21.5 seconds.
along until late.
'3.
80-yard free style — Peterson, The backfield? Potentially, the There is a thumbnail sketch of j
J PDT; Fisher, PDT; Tilzey, SX. Grizzlies had three able fullbaks, Montana’s gridiron fortunes and 1
on paper—Eso Naranche, hailed as misfortunes. Three won, six lost.
Time, 50,3 seconds.
i 80-yard backstroke — Reagan, a great runner, Blaine Normandeau | A scoring average of 4.5 points per |
1 PDT; Haas, PDT; Babbitt, SX. and Bdney Gorton. Naranche suf game as against Doug’s previous |
fered ailing knees and a complex, four-year average of almost 11
Time, 1 minute 13 seconds;
| 80-yard breaststroke—Peterson, I Normandeau joined the navy and points per game. The defense let
i PDT; Reynolds, SX; Loble, SX. Gorton had to switch to center to through about nine points each
Time, 1 minute 16 seconds,
help Dratz.
game on an average.
- 160-yard free style relay—Fish Halfbacks: Last spring it looked
A tough deal.
er, Reagan, Millar, Haas, PDT. | like letterman Nugent would have
such performers as Omiecinski,
Time, 1 minute 39 seconds.
Brad Reynolds, Frank Smith, Hastay, Clyde Brown, Evan Roberts,
SWIM STANDINGS
Roy Strom and Bill Jones to give
W. L. Pct. support. Omiecinski, Reynolds,
t Mavericks_ _____ 5 0 1.000, Smith and Hastay didn’t show up
j Theta Chi_______ — 4 0 1 000 in the fall; Strom went on the in
j Phi Delta Theta___4
1 .800 jured list about the middle of the
I Sigma Chi_____ _— 2 3 .4001 seasdn; Senior Nugent and Sopho
Betty Leaphart’s accurate stick
Sigma Phi Epsilon — 2 3
.400| mores Brown and Roberts carried
! led the freshman-senior hockey
Phi Sigma Kappa ..— 0 5
.000. a heavy load with the late aid of
Sigma Alpha Epsilon 0 5 .000 Jones. Bobby Sparks, slated to eleven to a 3-0 victory over the
Sigma Chi must meet Sigma Phi I carry the heavy blocking assign sophomore-junior team and to the
Epsilon and Theta Chi must swim ments, missed the grade curve. I interclass tournament championi 'against Phi Delta Theta before I Three tiny mites whose total I ship last Friday.
Leaphart scored all of her team’s
final standings can be determined. | weight didn’t add up to that of a
tallies as the freshman-senior airIf Theta Chi defeats Phi Delta I good-sized tackle, stayed on and
j tight teamwork squelched all the
Theta they will meet the Mave I showed well, Swarthout, Bryan I resistance of the decimated but
ricks for the championship.> If I and Hudacek.
There, in substance, you have game sophomore-junior squad.
they lose, Mavericks will be cham
Leary, Leaphart, Carkulis and
the
complete and sad disintegra
pions and Theta Chi will tie for
Plummer sparked the strong ofsecond with Phi Delta Theta In tion of a squad of approximately I tensive that hacked the other side’s
that case the winner of the Sigma 40 men into a battered remainder defense to shreds.
Bourdeau,
Chi-Sigma Phi Epsilon meet would ' of two teams; mostly green hands. Smith, Bowman, Jarussi and BarMontana
9,
Portland
0:
Montana
assume third position,
showed promise, found a punter in ! ney starred for the losers.
The clash was the third match:
i
Nugent, a passer in Bryan, but lost
FERN MILLER RECEIVES
■of
the series. The second game,]
HIGHEST GRADE IN TEST I a good share of the line when : in which the swift, clever playing |
Thornally went out with a cracked
j3 Sophomore Maribeth Kitt was'
S’
■■
Fern Miller, Missoula, summer neck, Stenson tallied a field goal, outstanding, resulted in a score-,
session sociology student, received Bryan passed to Johnson for a jless tie- Score of the first game:
the highest grade of 20 women who touchdown!
Montana 7, SFU 12: Montana : was 2-0 in favor of the freshman
recently passed the Civil Aero
lost
Stenson in this game, and senior team;
nautics Authority examination at
|
couldn
’t hold back Fisk. Naranche
Painesville, co-ed college in Ohio.
notice
scored
through the line and kicked
Miss Miller is the daughter of Mrs.
Ruth Miller, who is employed in goal.
Montana 6, Bobcats 0: The score Alpha Lambda Delta pledges will;
the School of Forestry library.
doesn’t indicate the difference in meet at 5 o’clock today in the
I
j playing, but it began to show that NYA building.
Patronize Kaimin Advertisers

Frosh-Senior
I TeamTakes
Hockey Game

New Hickok Jewelry
Qive a Man a Set of Blocks!
Naw • ■ • Smart... are the Hickok innovations in men’s jewelry
, ,. his three initials in masculine, cut-out block letters.

Koinife. • .$3
Tie Bar.. .$1
Key Chain, $2
BeltBuckle,$l
Cuff Links,
$2.50

The styles
shown here are
only a few of
the many Hic
kok items we
are showing.

There is pride and satisfaction in giving when the gift comes
from The Mercantile . . . you know that the M. M. seal on the
package is the Hallmark of quality. Shop at The Mercantile
where the store is literally overflowing with beautiful things
for your friends and loved ones. There are gifts that are suited
to the temperament of every type on your gift list. We have
been careful about the prices. There are lots of gifts that cost
very little. And the expensive ones are worth it! All in all.
The Mercantile is ready to help you make this the merriest
Christmas you have ever had.

The MERCANTILE..]

THE MONTANA
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ear than that with a period of from
Dr. Little Gives
two to four seconds.
Proceeding Dr Little’s demon
Demonstrations
strations, Stan Ames, society presi
dent, discussed tentative plans for
At ACS Meeting •next
quarter and- stressed care for

Tuesday^Perom^^^S

KA1MIN

Tentative
Exam Schedule

Skitters Continue
Despite Blackout

associate in social work and atig#
superviser of the department erf
public welfare. His topic w»s
“What the Bachelor’s Buying Qub
Is Doing.” He stressed the social
and economic advantages which
the co-operative organization of
this type offers to independent itudents.
Duncan Campbell, Butte; sang
twq vocal selections, and Jerome
Phelan, Chinook, and Liala Jen
sen, Sidney, sang two duet num
bers. Phillip Galusha, Helena,
acted as piano accompanist.
The program was closed by
Jimmie Stubban and his orchestra
with Dorothy Taylor pinch-hitting
on the piano.
Al Shone, Butte, acted as master
of ceremonies.

Skitters, proved to be a resolute
Following is the tentative exam
the new building, especially as to schedule arranged for the week of organization at Friday’s convoca
“Don’t Be Too Sure” warned Dr. the “no smoking” rules
Monday, December 18, to Thurs tion. When the auditorium and
E. M. Little, physics professor, in
day, December 21. Registrar’s of stage lights failed the group con
his demonstrations explaining
fice officials emphasize the fact tinued with their skit, “The Dish
common phenomenal mysteries
that the schedule is tentative and water Drama,” despite absolute
before the American Chemical so
any major conflicts should be re darkness. When the temporary
ciety Thursday evening. Five ’dem
ported to the registrar’s ofice im “blackout? was terminated, actors
onstrations were~ included in Dr.
in the drama were still carrying
mediately.
Formal candlelight birthday
Little’s revelations.
on like old troupers.
Monday
—
8
to
10
o
’
clock,
*8
An experiment with fireplace dinners at New and North halls to o’clocks, Forestry 36a; 10:10 to
Among Other features of the pro
powders showed how reds, greens night will honor all residents 12:10 o’clock, botany 11 (sections gram was a talk by Gerard Price,
arid blUes are formed by the ap-| whose birthdays are during the I, II), business administration 132,
plication of different chemicals months from July through Decem economics 14a (sections I through (all sections), business adminis
ber. This semi-annual celebration
onto an open fire.
with all the birthday celebrants IV), education 22, mathematics 12 tration 133, education 19; forestry
The soundproofing principle was rectbd at ore large table will reach (sections la, lb), forestry 25a (both 11, mathematics 18 (both sections);
explained by experiments showing its climax when the lighted birth sections); 1J10 to 3:10 o’clock, *1 forestry 35; 1:10 to 3:10 o’clock, *3
Patronize Kaimin advertisers.
how sound is conducted through day cakes appear
o’clocks, zoology 103, forestry 37, o’clocks, botany 11 (section-III),
a tube of hard-surfaced material
The New hall dinner program forestry 41a (both sections); 3:20 forestry 24; 3.20 to 5:20 o’clock,
but silenced by a tube made of ab
will include solos by Margaret to 5:20 o’clock, business adminis busines sadministration 11 (all sec
sorbent material.
Hull, Anaconda; Margaret Morse, tration 131, journalism 22a, jour tions), home economics 17a (both I
Dr, Little explained the pink Butte, and Dorothy Bercherding, nalism 36, journalism 42, physical sections), physical education' 148.
light effect prevailing in the fresh Moore, and readings by Betty Lou education 63a, physics 20a (both
Thursday—8 to 16. o’clock, *10
man chemistry lab of the new Burns and Enid Thornton, both of sections)!
o’clocks, forestry 27; 10:10 to 12:10
Chemistry-Pharmacy building by Butte. Becky Schall, Arlee, will
Send the most personal
Tuesday—8 to 10 o’clock, *1'1 o’clock, humanities 15a (all sec
the psychological theory of com’ play the piano for dancing between o’clocks, economics 14a (forestry tions), chemistry 11a (both sec
of all gifts — your
plementary colors displacing each courses
section V), English 55a; 10:10 to tions), chemistry 13a (both sec
photograph.
other. The glass skylight of a blu
Highlights of the North hall din 12:10 o’clock, biological science 13a tions).
ish-green hue results in the sensa ner program will be a reading by (all sections), physical science 17a
Call for An Appointment
* Examinations in all courses
tion of pink.
Today
Victoria Carkulis, Butte; a Solo by (all sections), forestry 45, history > meeting at this hour will be held
By use of ultra violet light (the Dorothy Mitchell, Culbertson; a 21a, home economics' 133, mathe- I at the period indicated except
so-called “black-light”), the fluo duet featuring Dorothy Mitchell mattes 12 (section II); 1:10 to 3:10 those listed elsewhere on this
rescence of teeth was exhibited', and Vivian Hilden, Glasgow; a o’clock, *2 o’clocks, economics 133, schedule.
making them plainly visible and piano medley of popular .songs forestry 40a; 3:20 to 5:20 o’clock,
aglow in a dark room.
played by Mary Louise Davis, military science Ila (all sections), I
The final experiment concerned Great Falls; a dance by Mary military science 12a (all sections), I
SEE THE
tile relation of reverberation time Elizabeth Hennessy, Conrad, and a economics 15 (both sections), bac
to the pleasing quality of music. classical piano selection “TO Au teriology 19.
Music played when the reverbera tumn” by Mae Bruce, Glasgow.
Wednesday-Ms to 10 o'clock, *91
BEFORE YOU BUY
tion time is under orie second was
o’clocks, forestry 23a; 10:10 to
314
N.
Higgins
“Chuck” Ganghn
Phone 2323
shown to be less pleasing to the Patronize Kaimin advertisers.
12:10 o’clock, social science Ila

Coeds’ Birthdays
Will Be Honored

FOR
CHRISTMAS

McKay Art Co.

TYPEWRITER SUPPLY

the all-American choice
for

MW)

BETTER TASTE
IS CHESTERFIELD’S RIGHT COMBINATION

of the world’s best cigarette tobaccos

AVhen you ask for Chesterfields you’re
buying something no other cigarette can give
you at any price > .. the RIGHT combination of
the world’s best cigarette tobaccos. All over
America millions of smokers find that Chest
erfields give them a cooler, better-tasting and
definitely milder smoke.
.

-rican Selection,

says GR*

combination to.

That’s just V
its inilder

more
every one s’”0*.

doe9 ...
*" <acfc

----- ,

Mateyour nextpact
Copyright 1939, Liggett St Myers Tobacco Co.

